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News of the Month

🌟 New Library Website

Library new website has a fresh and modern appearance with a simplified interface and an uncluttered layout. Every page on the website includes an intuitive navigation menu. The homepage features a powerful “Quick Catalogue Search” box, a dedicated news area for promoting new Library resources, and a slick Flash animation to showcase highlights of the website.

All types of forms are located in downloads menu on home page. A website feedback form is also located in the bottom right hand corner of home page. The Library encourages students, faculty and staff to tell us what they think of the new website. Following are some glimpses of the site:

- Library resources and services
- Tools for researchers
- Library rules and regulations
- All type of library forms
- Library guides and tutorials
- Electronic / Digital resources
- Bulletins
- Important links
- Vast communications mediums through social networking sites
- and many more

http://library.ciitlahore.edu.pk/

🎉 PEC Visit

The Pakistan Engineering Council (PEC) team visited CIIT Lahore on January 17, 2013 for the accreditation of Chemical Engineering Degree Program. As per their schedule, PEC team visited Library and observed the library resources in detail. Library Incharge, Mr. Tariq Najmi welcomed the PEC team and briefed them about Library resources and services. Team visited all the sections of the library and they particularly took interest in the physical resources including books, journals, magazines and project reports related to chemical engineering department.
Journal Contents

Proceedings of the Pakistan Academy of Science

Vol. 49 Issue.11 September 2012

Contents:

Engineering Sciences

❖ Green Processing of Coal to Liquid Fuels: Pakistan’s Perspective
  Zeeshan Nawaz, Naveed Ramzan, Saad Nawaz, Shahid Naveed, M. Bilal Khan

❖ Possibility of Control of Transition of Switching Arc Dc into Glowing
  B. Miedziński, G. Wiśniewski, S.N. Kharin and H. Nouri

Life Sciences

❖ Taxonomic Study of Some Cosmarium Species from North-Eastern Areas of Pakistan

❖ A New Class of Harmonic p-Valent Functions of Complex Order
  M. K. Aouf, A. A. Shamandy, A. O. Mostafa and A. K. Wagdy

❖ Stability for Univalent Solutions of Complex Fractional Differential Equations
  Rabh w. Ibrahim
Contents:

- The testing of hall’s permanent income hypothesis: A case study of Pakistan
  Khalid Khan, Manzoor H Memon Che------518-522

- Saudi Arabian commercial banks’ market-risk sensitivity: A view through rolling sub-samples
  Bruce Q. Budd, Firas Ali Al-Sugair, Abdulkalik Ibrahim AL-Sallum------523-537

- On the determinants of derivative hedging by insurance companies: evidence from Taiwan
  Yung-Ming Shiu, Chi-Feng Wang, Andrew Adams, Yi-Cheng Shin------538-552

- Economic analysis of input trend in cotton production process in Pakistan
  Hina Ali, Muhammad Aslam, Huma Ali------553-561

- Funding crisis in Higher Education Institutions: Rationale for change
  Abid Rahman Ahmad, Alan Farley, Moonsamy Naidoo------562-576

- Intellectual capital and firm performance of commercial banks in Malaysia
  Malina Hanum Mohd Kamal, Rosfatiyah Che Mat, Najiah Abdul Rahim, norhusniyati Husin, Irwan Ismail------577-590
Asian Economic and Financial Review

Vol. 2 No. 5, 2012

Contents:

❖ Relationship between tourism and economic growth: A panel granger causality approach
  E. Caglayan, n. Sak, K. Karymshkov------591-602

❖ Exchange market pressure in Indonesia: A univariate markov switching analysis
  Unggul Heriqbaldi------603-616

❖ The impacts of emotional intelligence competency on job satisfaction in the service sector: an application on the Turkish banking sector
  Nazife Orhan, Hasan Dincer------617-634

❖ Enhancing employee performance in Nigeria through efficient time management frameworks
  Igbokwe-Ibeto Chinyeaka Justine, EGBON Uchechi------635-647
Contents:

- An analysis of interest and exchange rates effect on the Nigerian economy: 1975-2008
  Anthony Ilegbinosa Imoisi, Uzomba Peter Chika, Olatwnji Lekan Mooses------648-657

- The impact of the exchange rate fluctuations on Pakistan’s export sectors: and
  empirical analysis based on the sectorial data
  AbidALi Shah, Iftikhar Mehboob, Syed Hassan Raza------658-677

- Causality between oil consumption and economic growth in Iran: An ardl testing approach
  Gudarzi farahani, yazdan, Sadr Seyed Mohammad Hossein------678-686

- Improvement of firm performance by achieving competitive advantages through vertical
  integration in the apparel industry of Bangladesh Shah Mohammad Tanvir Monsur.
  Yoshi Takahashi
  Shah Moahmmad Tanvir Monsur, takahashi Yoshi------687-712

- The impact of mercantilism on macroeconomics exposures of business in Nigeria:
  Implications for economic policy
  Imoisi Anthony Ilegbinosa, Uzomba Peter Chika, Nikade Tarila------713-722

- Possibilities for development by local government with partnership of global capital: A
  concept for benchmarking the sustainable-Megacity
  Bilal Ahmed------723-740
Contents:

- An examination of the factors that determine the profitability of the Nigerian Beer Brewery firms
  Okwo Ifeoma mary, Ugwunta David Okelue, Agu Sylvia Uchemna------741-750

- The determinants of the financing decisions of listed and non-listed firm in Ghana
  Alhassan Andani, Seidu Al-hassan------751-771

- Does the loan loss provision affect the banking profitability in case of Pakistan?
  Ahmed Raza ul Mustafa, Riaz Hussain Ansari, Muhammad Umair Younis------772-783

- Dowry system in Pakistan
  Shazia Gulzar, Muhammad nauman, Farzan yahya, Shagafat Ali Mariam Yaqoob------784-794

- Institutions and economic growth
  Hadhek Zouhaier, Mohamed Karim KEFI------795-812

- Human Capital development and economic growth: Empirical evidence from Nigeria
  Wakeel A. Isola, R. A Alani------813-827

- An analysis of demand and performance of polytechnic pass-outs: A case study of
  industrial estate Jamrud road Peshawar
  Rehman-ud-din, Jangraiz Khan------828-840
The fisher effect in the Spanish case: A preliminary study
Francisco Jareno. Marta Tolentino------841-857

The effects of globalization on firm performance in emerging markets: Evidence from emerging-7 countries
Ece C. KARADAGLI------858-865

A study on factors affecting turnover intention of hotel employees
Chun-Chang Lee, Sheng-Hsiung Huang, Chen- Yi Zhao------866-875

Inflation thresholds and economic growth: evidence from Nigeria
Kazeem Bello Ajide, Olukemi Lawanson------876-901
Contents:

- Capital inflows and asset prices: The recent evidence of selected East Asian Economies
  Hiroyuki Taguchi----902-920

- Accounting clarity through the proposed two column profit and loss account; A comparative study of accountants and investors’ perceptions
  Obasi Rosemary------921-934

- An analysis of perception on financial education and asset building in the Alabama black belt
  Nii O. Tackie, Syreeta Sarpong, Ntam Baharanyi, Henry J. Findlay------935-951

- Assessment of budget sustainability in Sarwak
  NChin-Hong Puach, Evan Lau, Hui-Fern Teo------952-965

- Effects of working capital management on profitability: Evidence from the top five Beer Brewery firms in the World
  Ani, Wilson Uchema, Okwo, Ifeoma Maryk Ugwunta, David Okelue------966-982

- Impact of real effective exchange rate on inflation in Pakistan
  Imrana Asad, Nisar Ahmad, Zakir Hussain------983-990
A study on Taiwan’s bond market integrity and market timing ability-based on the Armax-Garch model  
Wo-Chiang Lee, Joe-Ming Lee------991-1000

Financial and non financial determinants of corporate social responsibility  
Faris Nasif AL-Shubiri, Abedaflattah Zubair Al-Marwan Mohammad Ab Orabi------1001-1012

Inequality and economic growth  
Mohamed Karim KEFI, Hadhek-Zouhaier------1013-1025

Logistic cost management in enterprises: The example of Karaman, Adsaray and Kayseri Provinces  
RabiaQzperynirci, Haluk-Duman, Research Associate TalipArsu------1026-1050

Existence and nature of audit expectation gap: Nigerian perspective  
Oseni, Abubakar idris, Ehimi, Celestina Ojemen------1051-1063

Application of probit analysis to factors affecting small scale enterprises’ decision to take credit: A case study of Oyo State, Nigeria  
F.A. AJAGBE------1064-1071

Social networking a source for entrepreneurial intentions among entrepreneurs: A case of Multan  
Mah JabeenZafar, Ghulam Yasin, Mriah Ijaz

The dynamic relationship between stock volatility and trading volume  
Muhammad Farooq & Zahoor Khan------1085-1097

The linkage of employee satisfaction and loyalty in hotel industries of Pakistan  
Rai Intiaz Hussain------1098-1105
Contents:

- Antimicrobial effects of garcinia kola (bitter kola) on some selected pathogens from University of Ilorin teaching hospital Ilorin, Nigeria
  Arekemase M. O. ALIYU Muhammed Babandoko, KAYODE Rowland Monday Ojo, AJIBOYE Adeyinka Elizabeth and AJIOLAKEWU Abiodun Kamoldeen------159-169

- Petrophysical characterization of Gongola Basin (Kolmani River -1) Shaly-sand reservoir using dual water model

- Chest radiographic predictors of Hiv/aids in childhood pulmonary tuberculosis-an African study
  Ahidjo A, Mustapha MG, Ashir GM, Alhaji MA, Adedokun T------182-188

- Hepatic and glucose biotolerance induced by the aqueous extract of leaf of parkia biglobosa in rabbit
  Yapo Adou Francis, Edjeme-Ake N guessan Angele, Yeo Dodehe, Yapi Houphouet Felix, N’Guessan Jean David, Djaman Allico Joseph------189-199

- Etude de la biologie reproductive de tithonia diversifolia (Hemsl.) gray (Asteraceae) : Espece non indigene invasive en cote d’ Ivoire
  Marie Solange TIEBRE, N’Dja Justin KASSI, Yao Jean-Clovis KOUADIO, Edouard Kouakou N’GUESSAN------200-211
Diversity of Medicinal plants and preliminary parameterization of their uses in benin (Western Africa)

Padonou Elie Antoine, Kindomihou Missiako Valentine, Djego Julien Gaudence, Sinsin Brice Augustin----212-220

Network resilience in multiprotocol label switching

Afzaal hussain, Shahbaz Nazeer, Tahir Abdullah, Beenish yaseen, Asim Salam----221-227

Using entropy working correlation matrix in generalized estimating equation for stock price change model

Serpilkilic, Ahmet Mete Cilingirturk----228-239
Contents:

- Optimized crossover genetic algorithm to minimize the maximum lateness on single machine family scheduling problems
  Habibeh Nazif, Lee Lai Soon-----240-253

- Toxic effects of cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) on growth and productivity of arachis hypogaea (L) and glycine max (L)
  Paul O. Fatoba, Clement O. Ogunkunle and Bolaji Z. Salihu-----254-259

- Humanexposure assessment in the near-field of antenas used by mobile phone devices
  Sabah Hawar Saeid-----260-268

- Computer simulation to generate Gaussian pulses for UWB systems
  Ibrahim, A. Murdas, Murad A. Al-Hello-----269-274

- ESR investigation on natural barite samples collected from mangampeta mines of cuddapah District at Andhra Pradesh, India
  V. Ramaswany I. kalaiarasi-----275-280

- Designing and electronic system for the study of simple pendulum at large angles
  Abdulghefar Kamil Faig, Muhammad Hamza Abdulllah-----281-291

- Antimicrobial activity of most abundant marine macroalgae of the Caribbean coast of costa riea
  Henry Borbon, Jacqueline m. Herrera, marco Calvo, Humberto Trimino Luis Sierra, Roy soto, Ilena Vega-----292-299
Lipid profile, AIP and glycated haemoglobin level in type-2 diabetic patients in Enugu, South-East Nigeria

Ellipsoid based method for rotating the human retinal fundus image
Jini Cheriyan, Hema P Menon, K.A. Narayankutty--307-309

Chest radiographic predictors of HIV/AIDS in Childhood pulmonary tuberculosis-an African study
Ahidjo A, Mustapha MG, Ashir GM, Alhaji MA, Adedokun T--310-316

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Contents:

- Detoxification through fermentation by consortium of aspergillus niger and neurospora sitophila towards the degree of forbol esther and nutrition value of jatropha curcas L. for broiler’s feed
  Tuti Kurniati------317-324

- Litter fall, fine root biomass and soil nutrient returns in van panchayat forest of Uttarakhand
  Vardan Singh Rawat------325-333
Contents:

- **Road traffic accident injuries and productivity in Nigeria**
  Adekunle J. Aderamo------334-344

- **Pictoral Essay: Imaging of acoustic neuroma with brief literature review**
  Felix U Udduma, Jude-Kenedy C Emerjuru, Mathieu Motah------345-353

- **Choice of priors and variable selection in Bayesian regression**
  Olusanya E Olubusoye, Onyeka C Okonkwo------354-377

- **Event-related potentials reveal perceptual simulation of color in language comprehension**
  Aitao Lu, Honghong Zhang, John X Zhang, Litian Wang------378-392
Business Review

Vol. 7 No. 2 July-December 2012

Contents:

Articles

❖ Gender, Behavioral finance and the investment decision
  Bimal Jaiswal, Naela Kamil------8

❖ Motion pictures as an agent of socialization
  Erum Hafeez Aslam------23

❖ Customer research helps in applying CRM for surviving in recession
  Syeda Rakhshanda Mustafa------51

❖ Treading conventional divides
  Muhammad Nouman------72

❖ The impact of training and motivation on performance of employees
  Muhammad Ikhlas Khan------84

❖ Impact of adopting HIRS on three tiers of HRM
  Irfan Saleem------96

Discussion

❖ Gender differences in trait emotional intelligence
  Salman Shahzad, Nasreen Begum------106

❖ Business management and ethics
  M. M. Maishanu, Ahmed Maigari Dutsin-ma------113

Case Study

❖ Reasons for failure of new products in the consumer goods industry
  Usamah Iyyaz Billah

❖ Role of Education in human development
  Amna Mahmood------130
Engineering News
Vol. 44 No. 3-4 Jan-June 2012

Contents:

❖ Monitoring Arsenic Contamination in Drinking Water of District Rahim Yar Khan
   Aftab Ahmad, M. Jahangir and A.M. H. Kango------44

❖ Blending and Testing of Flame Retarded Fluxed NBR / PVC Blends
   Farah Haseeb, Rabia Nazar, Izhar A. Malik, Sajid Naseem and Muhammad Aamir Shehzad------81

❖ To Study the Corrosion Tendency of API X-70 in Base Oil Environments
   M. Z. Khhalid, F. Hussain, M. T. Z. Butt and M. A. Butt------88

❖ Small Dams in Sindh,
   Irrigation Department of Sindh------96

❖ Urbanization of Arab Land in Lahore City in Pakistan; A case- study
   Khaliq-Uz-Zaman------102
Newspaper Clipping January, 2013

**Current Issues:**

- **Tauqeer Sadiq’s escape shameful for state machinery:** SC Source: The News January 01, 2013 P. # 1
- **Governor’s rule imposed in Balochistan, Source:** Dawn January 14, 2013 P. # 01
- **The Quetta tragedy by Zahid Hussain,** Source: Dawn January 15, 2013 P. # 7
- **NAB asked to file reference against Raja by Nasir Iqbal,** Source: Dawn January 25, 2013 P. # 1
- **PML-N calls for governor’s replacement before pools by Amjad Mahmood,** Source: Dawn January 25, 2013 P. # 1
- **To save PM in RPPs case, NAB chief attacks SC by Asim Yasin,** Source: The News January 29, 2013 P. # 1
- **New Province in Punjab MPs body to submit report in NA today,** Source: The News January 29, 2013 P. # 1
- **NAB chief’s letter invites apex court’s wrath by Nasir Iqbal,** Source: Dawn January 31, 2013 P. # 1

**Politics / Democracy / Politicians**

- **The year ahead by Dr. Salman Shah,** Source: The News January 04, 2013 P. # 7
- **Any disorder better than this paralysis by Ayaz Amir,** Source: The News January 04, 2013 P. # 6
- **The mood of the moment,** Source: The News January 08, 2013 P. # 6
- **Winds of Change by Atta-ur-Rehman,** Source: The News January 09, 2013 P. # 6
- **Who votes against the vote? By Harris Khalique,** Source: The News January 10, 2013 P. # 7
- **The democrats’ duty by I. A. Rehman,** Source: Dawn January 10, 2013 P. # 7
- **Politicians come together,** Source: Dawn January 17, 2013 P. # 1
- **The military, the PPP and Pakistan by Sabina Khan** Source: The Express Tribune January 18, 2013 P. # 6
- **The real threat to democracy by Amir Zia,** Source: The News January 22, 2013 P. # 6
- **Weak democratic process by Zahid Hussain,** Source: Dawn January 29, 2013 P. # 7

**Tax**

- **Taxing issues by Dr. maleeha Lodhi,** Source: The News January 01, 2013 P. # 7
- **Tax amnesty: rough road ahead by Ashfak Bokhari,** Source: Dawn January 28, 2013 P. # VI
- **A Swiss cheese tax system by Daniel Hanan,** Source: Dawn January 28, 2013 P. # 7
Terrorism

- Talking with the enemy by Amir Zia, Source: The News January 01, 2013 P. # 6
- The enemy within by Kamila Hyat, Source: The News January 10, 2013 P. # 6
- Epitome of hate by Muhammad Amir Rana, Source: Dawn January 13, 2013 P. # 7
- US guidelines on drone attacks, Source: Tribune January 22, 2013 P. # 6
- Consensus on terrorism by Khadim Hussain: Source: Dawn January 28, 2013 P. # 7

Energy Crises

- Energy crisis diverts $1bn export orders from Pakistan by Mansoor Ahmad, Source: The News January 24, 2013 P. # 15

Banking/ Finance

- State Bank warns of debt trap by Shahid Iqbal, Source: Dawn January 31, 2013 P. # 1

Business & Economics

- The worst is still to come by Dr. Ashfaque H. Khan, Source: The News January 01, 2013 P. # 6
- Our growth diagnostics by Jamil Nasir, Source: The News January 5, 2013 P. # 6
- 2008 versus 2013 by Dr. Ashfaque H. Khan, Source: The News January 8, 2013 P. # 6
- Our informal economy by Jamil Nasir, Source: The News January 24, 2013 P. # 6
- The orphan economy by Dr. Muhammad Yaqub, Source: The News January 30, 2013 P. # 06

Trade

- Trade deficit narrows by 14pc in Jul-Dec FY13 by Isra Khan, Source: The News January 12, 2013 P. # 15
- Cooperation for trade expansion by Xu Ningning, Source: Dawn January 12, 2013 P. # 7

Religion

Education

- Release of Education survey delayed a week, Source: The Express Tribune January 18, 2013 P. # 14
- HEC working to promote scholarship, Source: Dawn January 28, 2013 P. # 06

International Relations

- India and hate by Ahmed Quraishi, Source: The News January 03, 2013 P. # 6
- Beating the nationalist drum by Brian Cloughley, Source: The News January 12, 2013 P. # 6
- US seeks Pakistan’s help to secure citizen’ release by Asad Kharal Source: The Express Tribune January 18, 2013 P. # 2
- The challenge of peace making by Dr. Maleeha Lodhi, Source: The News January 22, 2013 P. # 7
- Ties with India by I. A. Rehman, Source: The Dawn January 24, 2013 P. # 07

Law

- NAB still to comply with SC order, Source: The Express Tribune January 17, 2013 P. # 3
- SC can’t monitor NAB probe, says Bokhari by Nasir Iqbal, Source: Dawn January 18, 2013 P. # 1

Agriculture

- Area under wheat cultivation up by Ahmad Fraz Khan, Source: Dawn January 21, 2013 P. # III
- Unaddressed low farm-productivity by Ashfak Bokhari, Source: Dawn January 21, 2013 P. # III
- Agrarian reform and urban illusion by Walden Bello, Source: Dawn January 21, 2013 P. # V

Sports

- Pakistan allow India to record face-saving win, Source: The News January 07, 2013 P. # 17
- PCB miffed with BCB over cancelled tour, BPL hirings, Source: Dawn January 17, 2013 P. # 22
- Proteas implode to hand first ODI series win, Source: Dawn January 24, 2013 P. # 20
- SL beat Australia in last-ball thriller, Source: The News January 29, 2013 P. # 21
- Zambia create history as Nigeria, Burkina Faso quality, Source: Dawn January 31, 2013 P. # 20
Most Discussed Topics during the Month

✿ Long March

- MQM turns its back on long march, Source: The News January 12, 2013 P. # 1
- Qadri Launches march on Islamabad by Asim Hussain, Source: The News January 14, 2013 P. # 1
- Qadri succeeded in bringing out the nation's anger by Zahid Hussain, Source: Dawn January 18, 2013 P. # 03
- Writing a new script by Aasim Sajjad Akhtar, Source: Dawn January 18, 2013 P. # 7
- Govt rejects Qadri’s main demands by Khalid Hasnain, Source: Dawn January 28, 2013 P. # 1

✿ Rental Power Case

- SC orders arrest of PM, others in RPPs scam by Sohail Khan, Source: The News January 16, 2013 P. # 1
- NAB decides not to arrest PM for time being by Asim yasin, The News January 17, 2013 P. # 1
- SC takes suo moutu notice of officer’s death by Asam Khan, Source: The Express Tribune January 24, 2013 P. # 1
CIIT Lahore Adds

Tender Notice: Supply of miscellaneous items. Source: The News January 13, 2013 P. # 4
Fresh Arrival

Vol. 2 Issue 1, January 2013

Oxford

DICTIONARY OF MODERN DESIGN
JONATHAN ADOLPH

OXFORD

DICTIONARY OF ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
JAMES STEVENS CURL

OXFORD

ARCHITECTURE: A VERY SHORT INTRODUCTION

FESTIVAL!

Oxford

IMAGE & IDENTITY
NIBA AHMED

OXFORD

KARACHI

OXFORD

ANCIENT CITIES OF THE Indus Valley Civilization
JONATHAN MASKELL

OXFORD

THE HISTORICAL QUARTERS OF KARACHI
YASMIN GHEIMA

OXFORD

Scent in the Islamic Garden
A STUDY OF DECCANI UDAI LITERARY SOURCES
All Akbar Husain

OXFORD

THE MAGNIFICENT MUHALS

OXFORD

LUBNA AGHA
IMAGES OF REFERENCE

OXFORD

PREFACES LECTURES ON ART SUBJECTS

Monthly Bulletin, CIIT Lahore Library
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